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Business Data & Voice Solutions

DSL Broadband

Working to prepare your company for success.
An ADSL2+ Product

ClearAccess
SR300N Modem

Start saving your business money with a cost effective DSL
broadband solution from Datavo.
Our high speed DSL offers small business customers with 2
to 5 employees faster, more reliable download speeds than
most competitors. Our DSL solution is perfect for any
business currently using dial-up internet access or slow
speed DSL and are looking for a better, higher speed solution while reducing their overall communications bill.
The Datavo DSL Broadband product is provided over the

Product Description:

Datavo DSL Broadband provides customers with a high

latest, technology platform. The components comprising

speed broadband data solution capable of download speeds

our broadband data services are deployed using ADSL2+

up to 5Mb. The service is delivered over a ClearAccess

technology, raising the bar on achievable speed.

SR300N modem that provides 4 ethernet ports and wire-

The same line used to deliver DSL service can also be used
for making telephone calls. All Datavo voice services are
provided over a dedicated access network, not over the
internet, and are digitally uncompressed ensuring the best

less connectivity. Datavo is also able to provide single static
IPs and subnets if required.

Performance:

Datavo DSL is a great choice when connecting multiple

possible voice quality. Since voice calls are transported over

internet devices. We ensure you have sufficient download

a dedicated network and not over the internet your lines

and upload speed for sending and receiving emails, stream-

are more protected from potential tampering. Additionally,

ing movies, listening to online music and downloading files.

calls over your DSL line are not subject to voice impairment
associated with other carriers and all lines may be used for

Datavo DSL will ensure you are able to use all of your

voice or fax and may be connected to any other device in

internet connected devices simultaneously. You can easily

your business that requires a telephone line.

stream your movies, music and experience all the World
Wide Web has to offer.

Find Out More!
To learn how your company can benefit from Datavo, contact us at 888.532.8286 or visit our website at datavo.com.

